
  
Team 3 English Homework        Autumn 2 2015       (Editors) 

> Homework is due in on Fridays.  
> Homework is expected to be written in homework books with the date and an appropriate title for each task. 

> If your child is having problems with completing their homework please do not hesitate to discuss this with me.  

Due in 
Friday 
6/11/15 

1) Practise weekly spelling rule (show in your homework book) 
2) 20 minutes reading (Daily) 
3) English – Write a set of instructions related to Halloween. For example, How to paint your face as a skeleton or How to carve a pumpkin.  

Refer to the ‘Top tips’ handout to make your instructions even better. Remember to use a range of punctuation particularly fu ll stops, capital letters, commas, bullet 
points and colons.   
  

Due in 
Friday 
13/11/1
5  

1) Practise weekly spelling rule (show in your homework book) 
2) 20 minutes reading (Daily) 
3) Science- Write a glossary of words you have used in our lessons relating to the Stars. The following website will help- http://kidsastronomy.com/stars.htm 

 
 

Due in  
Friday 
20/11/1
5 

1) Practise weekly spelling rule (show in your homework book) 
2) 20 minutes reading (Daily) 
3) English – Anti bullying Week 2015 is being held between the 16th and 20th November with the theme "make a noise about bullying" organised by Anti-Bullying Alliance. 

Create an anti-bullying poster. Choose a setting and then design your characters. Then think about what the characters are saying and add any anti-bullying slogans to 
complete your poster.  

 

Due in 
Friday 
27/11/1
5 

1) Practise weekly spelling rule (show in your homework book) 
2) 20 minutes reading (Daily) 
3) Science- Create a simple device that will demonstrate to your friends that a smaller force can have a greater effect. Simple machines make a task easier. Below are six 

simple machines and how they are used to help you plan your machine.  Now create an explanation text about your device.  
Wedge -  To drive objects apart  (Snow plough)                                                    Wheel and axle - To reduce the friction of moving something  (Wheel barrow)  
Lever -To increase or decrease the applied force (see-saw)                                Inclined plane- To move objects to a greater height (ramp) 

                Screw - To hold things together or to lift an object  (jar lid)                                Pulley- To change the direction of a force (crane) 

Due in 
Friday 
4/12/15 

1) Practise weekly spelling rule (show in your homework book) 
2) 20 minutes reading (Daily) 
3) English – Read, retrieve and answer the accompanying questions to the extract from the famous novel A Christmas Carol by Charles Dickins (Victorian Christmas.  

 

Due in 
Friday 
11/12/15 

1) Practise weekly spelling rule (show in your homework book) 
2) 20 minutes reading (Daily) 
3) Free choice 

 

http://www.anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/

